Paris Major Limousines

http://uk.1st-limousine-services.com

services
Customer service : 24 hours a day 1st Paris Major Limousines offers business persons
and tourists discreet and elegant limousine services in Paris, in London and
worldwide.

The cultural touch : our professional English-speaking chauffeurs are trained to orient
you in your sightseeings wherever they take place.

By giving us a call or emailing us, you will soon discover our first and most important
policy: The Customer comes first.
Hiring a limousine with chauffeur from Paris Major Limousines is an easy way to enjoy
Paris, London and all the many places where success will drive you, all this in the
comfort of a chauffeured limo, isolated from the daunting traffic and noise, and
protected by skillful professional drivers.

Business

• Transfers with your car and driver to and from the airports and train stations
Worldwide.. It is a known fact that flights are the number one cause people are
uncomfortable with traveling : stress due to boring controls, delays and tasteless food
to name a few. Why not make it easy on yourself; offer security and comfort to
yourself, your staff and your client by calling us.
• City to City limousine transfers. Take advantage of the experience and flexibility of
our network to leave from where and when you want to the destination of your
choice. Contact us any time.
• Since 1987, we have been bringing the best solutions of ground transportation to a
demanding clientèle for roadshows, fairs, air shows, seminars, congresses, weddings,
sightseeing trips and all sorts of events. Whatever your need, check our solutions first.

Events

Paris Major Limousines international. Your Meeting and Event
ground Transportation Services. With 20 years of experience,
PML''s hallmarks of flexibility, security, comfort, resourcefulness
and cost-optimization all go to benefiting your events. From
airport and train stations transfers to days full of meetings at
various locations, we can cater for all your needs. We supply all
types of ground transportation : luxury sedans and MPV, as well
as our ''''meet and greet'''' services which include: VIP services,
speedy efficiency and perfect coordination, thanks to an
enthusiastic multilingual team (office staff, chauffeurs,etc) and
quick and detailed billing at the end of your event. Our office is
open 24 hours aday, 7days a week and your orders will be
immediately confirmed by email an/or by fax.

Familly Events

We accommodate any special request 24/7 such as : weddings, special
tours, and large families meetings ....

Tourism and culture

We arrange for your transfers from/to Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport
(Roissy), Le Bourget and Orly Airport with touristic comments if you wish.
We are pleased to suggest many formulas of half days and full days
excursions.
Discover the French culture

Contact us

Paris Major Limousines
199 Bld Malesherbes - 75017 Paris - France
Tel : + 33 (0) 1 44 52 50 00 - Fax : + 33 (0) 1 76
50 08 78
E-mail : pml@limousine-international.com

